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INTRODUCTION

Thank you for signing up to the South Yorkshire School 
Games, This Girl Can Week!
We recognise that the greatest influence on adolescent girls are their friends and other 
inspirational women that create a positive environment to be active and grow as individuals.  
That’s why we have produced a series of videos, created by local women, that girls can do 
whenever they want, with whoever they want.

Please use these videos in whichever way suits your school or individuals. 
This could be in a PE lesson or in their spare time. The resources will also remain available 
after the week for you to use whenever you like.



Please click on each image to view the videos on YouTube.

You will be guided through a simple yoga 
practise where you will stretch, connect with 
your breath and have some fun!

50 mins 

Join Jess for a guided session on self-care based 
around the principles of Chinese medicine. All 
you need is an oil or a moisturizer and you’re 
good to go!

12 mins 

Get ready for a full body workout with 
Kellyanne and Kim who will take you through 
an energetic boxercise class working the 
whole body!

25 mins YogaSelf CareBoxercise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=geYfsMIZn6M&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4se9ih2wkCQ&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPx22uA8ZoM&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=7


Please click on each image to view the videos on YouTube.

Take 15 minutes for yourself in this short video 
to guide you through a simple skin-care routine 
that will leave you feeling great! 

Have fun in this guided Zumba class produced 
by Rebecca Taylor. You’ll be taken through lots 
of difference dance moves and familiar music!

30 mins 

Get ready for an energetic 30 minutes 
with Megan Pinder in this Street Dance 
session. Follow the moves and have some 
fun to the music! 

30 mins 15 mins Nurture with NatureZumbaStreet Dance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbwprH8hG_g&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXwETaLVWqI&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5ZowI-pSA8&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=4


Please click on each image to view the videos on YouTube.

Join Louisa in a bootcamp-style session 
including a warm up, bodyweight and cardio 
exercises then ending with a good stretch. 

53 mins Bootcamp

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDIlvk_T-f8&list=PLcdFcIqwOwohJzawXIv982GHR1wpScwTP&index=1


THIS GIRL CAN… CREATE CHANGE!

Want to continue This Girl Can Activities in your school?  
The Youth Sport Trust has developed the ‘This Girl Can… 
Create Change!’ campaign for girls aged 11-18.

The campaign recognises that friends are the greatest influence on 
adolescent girls and that positive encouragement and support from 
their peers is the most effective way to get girls active – at school and 
at home. It supports girls to lead campaigns, activities, insight and change 
in their own school. By taking ownership of the campaign, and by 
creating and promoting messages that influence their peers, girls can 
help each other to get active, in ways that are right for them. 

For more information, please click here 

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/this-girl-can/teachers


Thank you for taking part in the South Yorkshire School 
Games, This Girl Can Week. 
For further information on how your school can take part in similar activities, please visit this 
page or contact Emma using emma.binnersley@yorkshiresport.org.

https://www.yorkshiresport.org/what-we-do/in-education/school-games/sysg/

